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The Secret of the Maple
THE PACIFIC COASTXo thoughtful person who has ever
visited a maple gr ve in the early
Special to The Journal
San Francisco Jan 2The first spring while snow links are yet lin- ¬
cargo or Australian coal arrived to gering in sheltered jhollows and has
day
on the British steamship Elleric seen pailful after pa ful of sweet sap
t
r1i
y
from Melbourne For want of ccal thy drawn from the au rer holes in the
tfc4
Alaska Treadwell Stamp mill has been shapely trunks can fiz ve failed to wonclosed down as the Dunsmair mines- der what
I
forces goveP the flow of the
are putting their output in reserve sap
When
the warn sun touches the
Further cargoes from Melbourne me
treetops the flow jncn ases A rise of a
Idue
I
few degrees in temperature often
l
j
Hindus Barred From Canada
causes a great Jncrea e of flow if the
I
Ottowa Jan
was officially an rise passes the zero point on the cen- ¬
nounced today that the Indian govern ¬ tigrade
freezing point
scaJethu is the
ment is about to take steps to prevent
d
change of
water
of
considerable
But
a
I
fj
I
the further emigration of Hindus to
temperature in which the fluctuations
country
very
A
large
this
number
of
j
H
I
Hindus are at present on the verge of do not cross the zero line causes no
3
of sap Dr
L
starvation in Vancouver
marked change in
31 Wiegand discussing these and
K
A LCUIOII Instead
a pretty bride of other related facts in the American
Do you know
reaches th i conclusion that i
three months said to a friend the other Naturalist
expansion
neither
oft gas in the wood
I think all these jokes about
day
nor
nor expansionexpansion
water
of
young wives having so much trouble
causeunderlying
of
wood
the
itself
is
with butchers and grocers and being of the pressure which produces
the
cheated and all that Is just too fool ¬ flow
pressure arises from
but
this
that
ish
the effects of temperature in alteringThen I presume you are getting on the
osmotic permeability of the pith
all right with yours dear her friend ray cells
f
Inquired
Why of course I am
Anybody
SothinJ Sew Und r the Sun
In this line we are specialists Hundreds of fresh
would if they would just deal at a re ¬
J
remember
the surprise with whichI
liable place the young wife declared I heard a cornet solo first recorded and
new patterns and colors from which to choose your
Now there is my grocer
she con then reproduced by a Scott graphs
winter supply Stiff and soft fronts cuffs attached
he is just as obliging and phone the construction of which if I
tinued
and detached 50 cents to 250
thoughtful as can be The other day I am not mistaken antedated the birthordered a dozen oranges and when of Edison The record was made uponthey came I found there were bnt elev- a sheet of tin foil wrapped around a
en in the bag so when I went to the brass cylinder
which was actuated by
store again I told him so
means of a weight a train of wheels
WLy yes maam he said I know and a butterfly regulator In this conthere were I had put in a dozen but- nection to show the antiquity of the
I noticed that one of them was spoil germs of another modern invention
Specialists in Mens and Boys Wear
ed and of course I wouldnt send you one day when looking through the files
any but the list goods so I took it of the Journal des Savans I came
205207 5 PALAFOX
Phone 225
across the account of amachine which
outNow
dont you think that was nice was presented to the Academy of Sci- ¬
In him to be so thoughtful and hon- ¬ ences of Paris somewhere around the
p
est
she concludedHarpers Weekly early years of the eighteenth century
rorm one of the requirements of life
Yours will always be clean if you
This machine was nothing else but a
3lnrrlases In Bible T5 ici
send them to
typewriter the description was very
From the Bible accounts or the mar¬ summary but I remember that it had
The New Method Laundry riages of Jacob with Leah and Rebecca individual type bars the keys of which
New Method Laundry Bldg W RDMAH 3f
PHONE 1185
E W LAWRENCE Prop
and from other narratives of marriages were made of ivory It was the workAGENTS WANTED
In Jewish history it seems that mar ¬ of M Leroy of Versailles who was
riage was not held to be a sacrament- styled Horlogeur du Roy the reigning
or religious rite in the times of the king being Louis XIV Alfred Sang
patriarchs
In those days the head of in Engineering Magazine
the family the father was priest and
ruler of the family and the only priestWidows
Economy and General Satisfaction
or ruler whose authority it recognizedWidows
exist
in all countries thus
As far as we learn from the Bible nar-¬ counterbalancing the matrimonial de ¬
rative in the case of Jacobs marriages- cadence which might otherwise result
There is no ftsel like gas for cooking and heating
the simple giving of his daughters by from timid men Widows are clinging+ The nearest likedaylight of any lighting agency
Isaac constituted the marriage there by temperament and attach themselves
<
a thousand feet for fuel and lighting
being no religious or other ceremony readily to any object
cant help
5 12 airo 13 for gas range 150 and 325 for gas I whatever Of course however mar¬ itself It is generally that
considered un ¬
riages made in this way were just as lucky to meet a widow on a dark piaz- ¬
heater 700 far big 300 candle power gas arc lamp
sacred and just as binding as those za by the light of the moon In many
5 150 for inverted incandescent gas arc
inperformed in the most ceremonious countries to be kissed by a widow
manner IIi these days in Protestant means endless trouble Widows are
stalled
countries the marriage laws do not frequently accompanied children
look upon marriage as a sacrament
whose number Is constantly liable to
but only as a civil contract though increase They roam at large over
gi most people prefer to give it a certain the principal sections and no man is
religious sanction by having It per¬ safe when they are near All the per- ¬
E Garden
Phone
formed by a church minister St Louis fect men now dead have married wid ¬
Republic
ows thus forming a continuous con ¬
trast to the miserable specimens who
David Ham r and lilA Winestill live It has been S f Beware of
r
A jocular bequest of David Hume to widows but
this is unnecessary for
his friend John Home was curious no man can really help htmselfLife
Hone liked claret and disliked port
I calling it poison
and the two friends
Flexible Stone
had many discussions on the subject
stone
looked like piece of dark
The
They also used to have disputes as
gray
granite
It was a foot long and
to which of them took the proper way
thfck Lilted It bent
Indies
of spelling their common family name several
is
way
rubber
and
that
this
The philosopher about a fortnight be- itacolumite or flexiblelikesandstone It
said
fore his death wrote with his own
owner
It is found in California
hand the following codicil to his will the
Georgia
several other states Be
and
K irlEDliiiO
I leave to my friend Mr John Home eides bending it will stretch Look at
I
of Kilduff ten dozen of my old claret It closely and you will see that
it is
Should be in your vest pocket or handy about the home In the try
at his choice and one single bottle of formed of a number of small pieces
of
ing summer heat when you are all run down and physically weak
that liquor called port I also leave stone of various tints all dovetailed to-¬
with nervous prostration skin eruptions depressed spirits peevishhim six dozen of port provided that he
ness irritability general sensitiveness of the whole nervous system
gether loosely so as to allow of a slight
attests
under his hand signed John movement This movement Is what
morbid fears restless and sleepless nights eczema pimples blotchesi
Hume that he himself alone finished causes the stone to bend See how it
and all impurities of the blood
that bottle at two sittings By this bends Like rubber precisely eh But
p
concession he will at once terminate- if bend it too far it will break
I
the only two dIff rences that ever
Now Is the time to oegin Ihis great remedy costs hut a trifle
temporal
arose between us concerning
will save you doctors bills and years of suffering
Ills Specialties
matters New York Tribune
When you take a Penn Remedy you are using an honest reliable
Captain Spencer of the Church army
I
medicine vouched for by your leading druggists as free from all
once asked a convict what he did for
Ringing I1 the Ears
spirits or poisons a bodybuilder with a tonic effect found in no other
j
Well
living
prison
2
Ringing in the ears is a most pe ¬ a spring when he a left o pea picking
medicine It is a tonic that tones
does
I
in
bit
culiar condition It is interesting to
t
The Only True Vltalizer Price 50c
and in summer I does a bit o fruit
Retailed by Hannah Bros Hootons Pharmacy and W A DAIem
learn that though the brain so dis ¬ picking
and in the autumn I does a
I
berte and all druggists
tinctly receives an impression of sound
Yes
o op picking
said the
bit
there is really no sound at all The captain and
you do in the
do
what
T
sensation is produced by derangementWell mister I may as
of the nerves of the ear caused by winter
honest
be
well
with yer In the wintertt
poor circulation or such pressure and
MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE 67
Cap-¬
o pocket picking
does
bit
a
I
DEGREES MINIMUM 62 DEGREES Interference as come from hardened
J
Spencer
And
next
what
asked
tain
excessive wax boils etc Some one
The convict replied
The maximum temperature at Pen oddly remarked that when the ears happens then
comes ere and does a bit o
Why
I
sacola yesterday was 67 degrees at were ringing they were
insane
130 p m while the minimum was Truly they carry wrong impressions to eakum picking London News
462 degrees at 1205 a m
Last year the brain They record things that do
Homesick Spencer
Ion the same date the maximum was not happen
When Herbert Spencer was a boy his
66 degrees and the minimum 52 defather sent him away from home to
A Weather Stone
grees
The youngster became homeschool
stone
A writer tells of a curious
that
sick and with 2 shillings in his pocket
a
is to be found in Finland
is
It
On Many Chargesnatural barometer and actually fore ¬ made his way home over 120 miles In
The police yesterday
arrested tells probable changes in the weather three days walking most of the way
Frank Burns a young white man re It is called a semakuir and its pecul- ¬ He did fortyeight miles the first day
I
I 1
siding outside the city limits and he iarity is that it turns black before ap- ¬ and forty aven on the second On the
A
j
is held in jail upon five different proaching rain while in fine weather- third day a friendly coach driver took
charges One is for carrying conceal- It is mottled with spots of white In- ¬ him most of the way for nothing
w
ed weapons another for jumping on vestigation has shown the stone to beMistook HIn Destination
off moving trains while three are a sort of fossil mixed with clay rock
and
I
ti
An editor of a western exchange re
for being a dangerous and suspicious salt and niter When the air is moist
the salt turns black when the air is cently began worrying about how he
character
t
dry the salt shows in white spots on would get his shirt on over his wings
after reaching paradise An envious
j
the surface of the stone
contemporary sarcastically observed
4
State of Ohio City of Toledo
that his difficulty would
be in
Lucas County
Copyright 1906
A Stronjr Face
Thc House of Kuppenhclmor
Frank J Cheney makes oath that
Facial expression said the thought- ¬ finding out how he could get his hat
he is senior partner of the firm of F ful looking man is not confined to on over his hornsGayman Kan
I
Co doing business in the human beings by any means For in ¬ Herald
RAINY WEATHER f JcityCheney
of Toledo county and state afore- stance some time ago I went to call
COATS
said and that said firm will pay the on a friend of mine who was not at
Relief at Last
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARSHousekeeperI
hear your brother
was
The cold damp part J sum
home
a
dog
However
his
of
for each and every case of cttarrh
who
died
in
California
left you 1000
momentlooked
there
dog
a
at
I
the
by
use
the
of
of the winter is yet to that cannot be cured
Dinah
great help to
That
¬
will
a
be
my
and he returned
look Then some
Cure
cone Our Cravenettes S- Halls CatarrhFRANK
thing in that dogs face seemed to take you Washlady Deedy it will missis
J CHENEY
hold of me and simply root me to Ahs been needin a pianner an a pho
and Overcoats are mod- zSworn to before me and subscribed
day
presence
6th
of
my
this
Chicago nograft an a oil paintin ob mahsaif in
the spot It was his teeth
in
els of perfection in fit 1 December
a gilt frame fo yeahs an now bress
A D 1SS6
News
de good Lord Ah kin hah em Puck
A W GLEASONfabric I- II
Notary Public
Seal
The Clever JTnrse
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter
GrandmotherWhy nurse whatever Every man will find his own private
I
H
O
nally and acts directly on the blood are you thinking of to bring so young affairs more difficult
to manage and
f
and mucus surfaces cf the system an infant Into the open air on so cold control than any public
affairs In
Send for testimonials free
windy
a
day
and
as
may
this
Nurse
But
he
which
CASH CLOTHIER
engaged
be
Lord MelI
CO Toledo O
F CHENEY
you surely do not think that so small- bourne
75c
Druggists
by
all
Sold
Corner Palafox anS Main
Take Halls Family Pills for consti- ¬ a child understands differences in tem- ¬
perature II Hondo Umoristico
pation
Subscribefor The Journal

The Wreclcera of SclHy
far back as the time of Henry I
there were royal grants of the islands
and their wrecks and frequent was
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USE PENN NERVE and BLOOD TONIC
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A Possible ExceptionA high schoolteacher was examiningthe physiology class
How many ribs have you Charles
he ask dsaid
dont know
Charles
Didnt the text books stater he
then queried somewhat sharply
Yesoh yesof course but you
see Im long waisted-
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Remarkable

Vast crowds awed by stupen ¬

say

dous array of extra- ¬

anything Just come and see
A suit from Short Ends of

Stock5OO

to

I

I
I

I

TAILORS

FRANK

B

U

Bernt

I

Displayed in show window
opposite the postoffice

STONEMOU-

AtDNR

6

RWKE11 PERSON

ordinary
HABERDASHERY

I

1000 less than

usual while they last
4000 and 4500 suits goingat 3500 and other suits at the
same proportion

I

I

I

I
I

LDER

Building

GARDNER Manager
Incorporated
I

NOTICE

There is a certain development of
love In which the covetous longing of
two people for one another has yieldedto a higher mutual thirst for an ideal
above them both But who has found
such love who has experienced it Its
true name Is friendshipOn

the Safe Side

Schroeder to his neighbor a widow
did you send your housekeep- ¬
er away since she was such a good
cook
The WidowerShe made such
splendid puddings T was afraid I should
marry her Fliegende Blatter-

erWhy

A cubic foot of distilled water
weighs very nearly 1000 ounces

1

OF APPEARANCES

COME IN AND GET
HYPNOTIZED

IN BUYING YOUR

The Pensacola Lodge of Elks de
sires to announce that the prices for
the performance of Creston Clarkein the Ragged Messenger will not
be raised here this year as they have
been heretofore
The regular prices
¬

Holiday

will prevail 50c 75 125 and 150
Creston Clarke will play in Pensacola
under the auspices of the Elks

Giftsd-

forget
ont
commodated

you can be ac- ¬
with the choic ¬
VISIT THE RIG STORES NEW
AND LADIES est of useful articles for the
SHOE CLOTHING
READYTOWEAR
DEPARTMENTWM JOHNSON
SON
PALAFOX Men Youth and Boys at
AND INTENDENCIAprices that make buying a
pleasure
EAR TROUBLES
Mens and Youths Suits in
As a Rule They Are Due to Abuse
Black Blue and Fancy
of Some Kind
from 750 to 30
The best way to care for the ear is
to study thethings not to do It Is Boys Suits ages 3 to 17 all
ons of the most independent of organs
styles from 150
knowing very well how to take care of
itself

I

to 850
Mens Hats from the 50c
Crusher to the 5 Knox
Full line of Stetson and No
Name at 250 and 350
King Quality or Snow Pat-¬
ent orTici is a nice present
to make and only from 350

If It is duly respected little

trouble or none will result In cases
where something unforeseen goes
wrong a physician should be consultedat once Almost all troubles of the
ear are due to abuses of some kind
The wax seems to worry a great many
people and In their concern they usual ¬
ly manage to seriously interfere with
its functions In the healthy ear the
wax or cerumen Is a thin yellowishfluid that thickens into a paste as it
costs you nothing to
dries Nature provides for its natural
Courteous treatment
exit from the ear passage by uniting- look
it with the tiny flakes of dead skin and Good Values a Specialty
which fall outward unnoticed either by
seeing or feeling Thus wax does not
accumulate In a healthy ear which has
just enough to make sticky the stiff
little hairs that grow In the passage
Instruments should never be poked
into the ear by the Inexperienced nor Phone 277
212 S Palafox St
wads of material continually mopped
and squeezed into the opening for
cleansing Usually such treatment In ¬
duces an increase or caking of wax
What You Want When
Hot water Is the best solvent for wax
105 to 115 degrees F If the need of It III
You Want It
Is Imperative gently syringe the ear
with It Cotton plugs In the ear are
useful at times but should be used no
more than absolutely necessary for
they obstruct the canal and interfere
with the natural way of casting off
wax
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OFFICEMENtSNEEDS
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We look out for the

A

needs of offices in every
detail and have every- ¬
thing needed by the up

NEW YEARSRESOLUTION

books stationery office
here
supplies for
We have a large assort ¬
ment

The Very Latest

Patents

Every office will need a
new supply We can
save you money on such
purchases

Stor

Gem Book
C

todate

office

Maura

Stationery

Books Pens
Ink Ink Wells and all
typewriter supplies
Blank

Stationers That Know
Cor

Phone 165
Government and Del un Sts
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You Never
I

Wore
Shoeb-

etter

than we offer
you at S3 S350 375
4 and So Our shoes
wear well and are

i
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comfortable
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Letter Files
foret 1907G-

Friendship

Case-

of Hypnotism-

Ben BntlerB Retort
An old lawyer in speaking about Gen ¬
eral Ben Butler said Ben Butler wasa terror and a torment to the judges- Stop experimenting witli unknown reme ¬
On one occasion Judge Sanger having dies and stick to the Bitters It has a
years record of cures back of it
been bullied and badgered out of all 53
Therefore make
patience petulantly asked What does
the counsel suppose I am on this bench
forT Scratching his head a minute
Butler replied Well I confess your
honors got me there
your family medicine from this time
forth and you have the best for curing
I Dyspepsia
Indigestion Costiveness ColdsEay Anwrrer
Female Ills Get a free copy of our
A Liverpool paper tells the pathetic or
1907 Almanac from any Druggist
story of one A who Is compelled to
grow a beard to ward off pneumoniaand other Ills The woman with whomhe has fallen in love however declines
to marry him unless he will shave
asks our contemporary
What
should A do
The answer seems
easy Keep the beard and cut the
woman
your letter files

k
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We feel pretty well satisfied
Business shows a good healthy
growth
Men who dress with consid ¬
erable care prefer our service
because of the accuracy with
we
which
style
interpret
changes the conscientious work ¬
manship
under the surface
and the just right fit
If you want an ideal tailoring

servicewellwe

I

t

Manager De Luna Book Store
De Luna St Phone 141

I
I

I

but all kinds of

HARRY T HOWLAND

Years Business

HostettersStoachBitters

m

I

Nothing but books
books

Looking Over Last

History on a Watch Face
Almost the last work of the Belgian
astronomer Houzeau was an article in
which while arguing in favor of a dec- ¬
imal division of time he pointed out
the origin of the double set of twelve
hours represented on our watch andclock faces The ancient inhabitantsof Mesopotamia chose the number 12as an arithmetical base because It has
four divisors viz 2 3 4 and 6 while
10 has only two divisors viz 2 and 5
They counted twelve hours In the day
and twelve in the night measuring the
day by the progress of the sun and the
night by the progress of the stars
across the sky This system prevail- ¬
ing over all others has come down to
us and so our watches bear on their
faces a souvenir of those ancient days
when the sun served for a clock hand
half of the time and the stars the other
Banken and HIn Horse
Animal trainers of the old days led
adventurous lives In 1600 all Londonwas talking of a man named Bankes
servant to the Earl of Essex who had
taught his horse to count and performa nqmber of feats including mountingto the top of St Pauls cathedral whilea number of asses as the historian
puts it brayed below
Sir Walter
Raleigh in his history says of Bankes
that he would have shamed all the
enchanters of the world for whatso- ¬
ever was most famous among them
could never master or instruct any
When
beast as he did his horse
Bankes took his horse to Rome both
were burned for witchcraft-

¬

I

Also Classical Dictionaries at 75c and
Dictionaries of Synonyms at 75c and Jl

half

Safeguard Your Health

Penn Nerve
and Blood Tonic

r

GermanEnglish at 75c
SwedishEnglish at 75c
LatinEnglish at 75c

pers

An Old 3Ieat Bill
The state historian of New York in
compiling some records brought to light
some amendments to laws confirmed at
ye General Court of assizes held in
New Yorke beginning on ye 5th end
Ing on ye 8th day of October 1670
The following catches the eye
Whereas divers Complaints have
been made of the great abuse of bringing dead hoggs
Porke into this cityit not being discernible how long
they have been Killd by reason they
are too often brought frozen so not ca ¬
pable of being preserved by Salt which
tends much to ye disreputacon of that
Commodity when sent abroad and ye
Merchants who Export It into Warmer
Climates for ye reasons aforesaid It is
Ordered That henceforth no hogg or
hoggs shall be brought dead to this
place either for sale or payment of
debts except It shall be In cask well
Salted
Packt according to ye Law
otherwle smoakt or dryed of whichall persons are to take Notice as they
will answer ye contrary at their Per
rills

j

Every home needs some of these pubItJ
f
cations
Rand McXally New Imperial Atlas of i
the World 1906 edition S150
Hammonds Atlas of the world 123
English Dictionaries about a dozen edi- ¬
tions from 25c to 1200
I also have the following foreign language dictionaries
FrenchEnglish at 25c and 75c

<

Cleanliness
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I

¬

c lean Clothes

the phrase in centuries rollowlnsr With
royal encouragement why should they
not be wreckers One Sunday long
ago In Scilly service was in progress
when there came the cry of Wreck
The men started from their seats Ina moment there would have been a
stampede but they cowered back as
the minister sternly thundered a warn- ¬
ing He strode to the door Again his
voice arose
Lets all start fair heshouted throwing off impeding cassocks he ran while his congregation la- ¬
bored at his heels Most curious of all
wrecks was that of a bark with a car ¬
go of beads that went ashore 200 years
ago So generous has been the ocean
with this treasure that throughout
these two centuries it has intermittently been tossing beads ashore yet so
frugally that the supply is not yet ex- ¬
hausted for in a few minutes search
I found that some had been rb own
there since the last search of the is
landers Robert Shackleton in Har ¬
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